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CAUTION!
Follow the instructions below to avoid damaging or destroying a circuit
board in your KX2.

Installing the KXAT2 is a simple, straightforward procedure. However, components inside the KX2, particularly
those on the KX2 Band Pass Filter (BPF) board, are easily damaged if the KXAT2 board is allowed to hit them.
Follow the procedure below to ensure you do not damage your KX2.
The KX2 BPF board is the board mounted vertically next to the standoff on the reverse
side of this page.
Follow the procedure in the enclosed Installation Instructions up through the first step at the top of
page 3.
Refer to the figure on the reverse side of this page to position the KXAT2 board in the KX2. Note
that the KXAT2 board has a connector with eight pins mounted on the underside of the board. These pins
will mate with connector J1 on the main board inside the KX2. Tilt the KXAT2 board at an angle as
shown in the figure so you can place the screw hole in the board onto the standoff without bumping into
the BPF board while the eight pins on the bottom line up with the mating connector on the KX2 main
board.
Carefully press the KXAT2 board down to mate the connectors. As you press down to seat the board
you will feel moderate resistance from the connector mating.
Be sure the KXAT2 board does not strike any components on the BPF board standing
vertically next to the standoff. When replacing the screw and lock washer in the standoff, be
sure your screwdriver does not strike and damage components on the BPF board.
Continue on with the installation starting with Figure 4 and the accompanying text in the Installation
manual to finish the installation and reassemble your KX2.
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